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MORTALITY REPORT

CONSUMPTION AND PNEUMONIA
HEAD DEATH LIST

Statistics Show That the Greatest
Number of Deaths From Lung

Trouble Occur In Winter

The Bureau of Consua has published
a report presenting- - mortality statistics
or the United States for the five cal ¬

endar years 1900 to 1904
As shown In the table tuberculosis

Df the lungs and pneumonia were by
far tho leading causes of death The
greatest number of deaths from lung
trouble occur during the winter
months Colds are so prolific of lung
trouble that they should not be neg¬

lected Persons with weak lungs
should be especially careful

A noted authority on lung trouble
advises that as soon as a cold is con-
tracted

¬

the following simple treatment
should be given The ingredients can
bo purchased from any prescription
druggist at small cost and easily pre-
pared

¬

in your own home It is said to
be so effective that it will break up a

- cold in twenty four hours and cure any
cough that is curable

Take one half ounce Virgin Oil of
Pino Pure two ounces of Glycerine
and eight ounces of good Whisky
Shake well and take in teaspoonful
doses every four hours

gafcgBe sure that the Virgin Oil of Pine
UPure is in the original half ounce

- vials which are put up expressly for
druggists to dispense Each vial is se¬

curely sealed in a round wooden case
with engraved wrapper with the name

Virgin Oil of Pine Pure guaran
eed under the Pood and Drugs Act

June 30 190G prepared only by Leach
Chemical Co Cincinnati O plainly
printed thereon There are many rank
imitations of Virgin Oil of Pine Pure
which are put out under various
names such as Concentrated Oil of
Pine Pine Balsam etc Never accept
these as a substitute for the Pure Vir¬

gin Oil of Pine as they will invariably
produce nausea and never effect the
desired result

Expect Contest Over Will
A contest is expected over the will

of Mrs Isabelle Beecher Hooker sis¬

ter of Henry Ward Beecher Mrs
Katherine Burton Powers of Brook
line Mass granddaughter of Mrs
Hooker is expected to contest the
will Tho bulk of the estate which is
estimated at about 70000 is given to
the son of Mrs Hooker Dr Edward
B Hooker of Hartford Mrs John C
Day of New York daughter of Mr3
Hooker receives nothing because
according to the will she and hei
daughter are so amply provided foi
by the estate of her late husband

At a Disadvantage
The court fortune teller is going to

resign said one Russian official
Yes answered the other he Is

at a disadvantage If he predicts bad
news he comes into royal disfavor
and if he predicts good news it
doesnt come true Washington Star
II IIMIIIl CM

WEAK PALE THIN

Dr Williams Pink Pills Restored Mrs
Robbins To Health and Also Cured

Her Daughter of Anaemia
Mrs Jorie Robbins of 1121 Clar

St Decatur HI says I was weak
thin and troubled with headaches My
appetite failed so that I did not rel ¬

ish my food I was unable to do my
work because my limbs pained me
so and my feet were swollen I got
Aumb and dizzy my tongue seemed at
times to be paralyzed so that I
couldnt speak distinctly My extrem-
ities

¬

when in this numb state felt as
if some one was sticking needles into
me all over their surface Through
my shoulders at times I had such pain
that I couldnt sleep Many times I
awoke with a smothering sensation

When the physicians remedies
failed to benefit me I began to look
for something that would My sister
Mrs McDaniel of Decatur recom-
mended

¬

Dr Williams Pink Pills to
me and I at once purchased some I
was greatly encouraged when I saw
how they acted on my nervous condi-
tion

¬

and continued using them until
cured I am now able to attend to my
duties and have not consulted a phys¬

ician since
i I also gave them to my daughter
who had always been weak and who

lat this time seemed to lack vitality
Her cheeks were colorless and she
was thin and spiritless She had an¬

aemia and we feared consumption be--cau- se

every time she went out doors
fif It was at all cold or damp she

vpjuld take cold and cough But Dr
Williams Pink Pills brought color
back to her cheeks and strength to
her body

Dr Williams Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists or sent postpaid on re ¬

ceipt of price 50 cents per box six
boxes for 250 by the Dr Williams
Medicine Co Schenectady N Y
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Tho testimony of thou ¬

sands daring the past
yoar Is that the Canadian
Weitlsthe best lVet
Tear by year the agri ¬

cultural returns have in ¬

creased In volume and la
valuo and still tho Cana¬
dian Government oners
ICO acres FEEE to
ovcry bona fide settler

Seme of the Advantages
Tho phenomenal increase Ju railway mlleajte

main lines and branches has put almostevery por ¬

tion of the country Trithfn easy reach of churches
schools markets cheap fuel and orery modern
convenience

Tho K1NKTY MILLION BUSHEL WHEAT CROP
or ibis year means SCUOUUUM to tho farmers of
Western Canada apart from tho resells of other
grains nd catilo

Forodvlce and Information address tho 8TJPER
INTEJfDBNXOBIMMIUUATION Ottawa Canada
or any authorized Government Acenu
W V BENNETT 801 New York Life Bnilday
Omaha Nebraska
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A FEW

LETTERS
HE young woman
with the level
brows and firmly
compressed lips
sat in front of her
desk staring at
the photograph of
a good 1 ooking
young man It was
in a gold frame
and stood up be-

fore
¬

her She bit
tho end of her
pen fiercely every
now and then Sud ¬

denly she made a
dab at the inkwell

and stabbed the sheet of pale blue let-

ter
¬

paper before her with a blurred
capital Then she wrote rapidly

My Dear Mr Ferguson After the
occurrence of last evening which so
effectually opened my eyes to your
true character and the unstability of
your affections it is almost unneces-
sary

¬

for me to take the trouble to tell
you that everything is over between
us You of course will have realized
that before this letter reaches you
There will be not the slightest use in
your begging to be forgiven because
when a person once deceives me my
confidence is killed So completely has
my fancy that I ever cared for you
been blotted out that I remember with
scorn and pity the foolish girl who
thought you were her ideal man I
am almost moved to thank you for re-

vealing
¬

yourself to me and saving me
a lifetime of misery

I wish you much happiness in your
second choice Miss Gaylord She is
certainly more your type of girl than I
am Many persons call her loud and
vulgar but they probably have not
your discriminating understanding of
her

A package of the trifles which you
have bestowed on me including an en-

gagement
¬

ring will reach you short-
ly

¬

Truly yours
ISABEL MHATTON

She read it over triumphantly con-

sidered
¬

a while and then read it again
Then she frowned She read it a third
time Then she looked at the picture
Then she tore the letter in two slowly
and began again to write

Dear Mr Ferguson The little inci-

dent
¬

of last evening which in itself
was nothing supplied the finishing
touch which decided a question that
has troubled me for some time I feel
that I do not care enough for you to
marry you Wider experience has
taught me where my heart lies I am
relieved in telling you this to feel that
it will not be a blow to you as no
doubt your consolation even now is in
your mind With best wishes sincere-
ly

¬

yours ISABEL MHATTON
She smiled in a satisfied way That

phrase about experience teaching me
where my heart lies is really clever
she murmured He will think that I
mean Clifford Gray He was always
jealous of Clifford

She stared at the photograph and
the smile faded A gleam flashed into
her eyes Id like to show her once
she said under her breath She has
tried to get him away from me over
and over

She laid the letter aside and began
another No doubt she simply made
him do it she murmured But that
doesnt excuse him at all She wrote

Dear Mr Ferguson I am glad to
find that you have enough good sense
not to approach me since an accident
caused me to witness the little scene
in the Dawes conservatory I fancy
you have some explanation as to why
you kissed Gladys Gaylord but I would
not be interested in hearing it I pre-

fer
¬

the very obvious explanation that
you did it because you wanted to She
is perfectly horrid and boasts of her
flirtations with engaged men but I
suppose that makes no difference to
you You are probably proud of being
numbered among her victims

You neednt tell me you werent
kissing her If you ware not at the in-

stant
¬

I saw you at least you had done
so just before that because there was
no other reason for your face being so
close to hers In justice to you I will
listen to any explanation you care to
offer though I warn you that it will
make no difference in my resolution
to have nothing more to do with you
Sincerely I MH

For a long time she stared at the
photograph It returned her gaze can-
didly

¬

She reread the last two letters
Then she bit the pen and thought
deeply Finally she took up a fresh
sheet and wrote

Dear George If you have an ex-

planations
¬

to make you may do so
Please write instead of coming to see
me Needless to say I am very much
amazed and hurt

A tear dropped on the paper and
blotted it More tears followed

I hope she sobbed that I shall
never see him again And it was all
her fault I know Every bit I hate
her and I te him

There was a ring at the telephone
She stumbled over her gown in her
haste to reach it

She said Hello and then listened
eagerly

Then she answered Of course Ill
be at home to night George Im dying
to see you

Yes I knew it was something you
could explain

No of course I havent worried
over it you silly boy Chicago Daily
News

Depends on Ourselves
Our own attitude determines our

friends or enemies Wood

PREPARE THIS YOURSELF

Tells How to Make the Best Blood
Tonic at Home

For those who have any form of
blood disorders who want new rich
blood and plenty of it try this

Fluid Extract Dandelion one half
ounce Compound Kargon one ounce
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla three
ounces

Shake well in a bottle and take in
teaspoonful doses after each meal and
at bedtime Any good pharmacy can
supply the ingredients at small cost

This is the prescription which when
made up is called The Vegetable
Treatment by others the Cyclone
Blood Purifier It acts gently and
certainly does wonders for some peo-
ple

¬

who are sickly weak and out of
sorts and is known to relieve serious
long standing cases of rheumatism
and chronic backache quickly

Make some up and try it

Inducement to Undertakers
The following advertisement ap¬

peared in a paper of a small town in
Colorado

For Sale An old established well
paying undertakers establishment
The city is in a very unhealthy loca-
tion

¬

where the mortality is very
great There is only one doctor in the
whole town The deaths from fever
alone pay the expenses and the rest
Is clear profit There is no competi-
tion

¬

Judge

PENMANSHIP A FINE ART

typewriting Haa Not Driven Hand
Work from the Field

There is a renasissance In penman¬

ship despite the speedy comforts of
the typewriters Ten years ago it prob ¬

ably would not have occurred to any¬

one to show a page of manuscript at
any exhibition to day pages or books
of script form a feature of every show
which takes to itself the name of arts
and crafts Some of the work is in
Roman capitals but the form of letter
usually adopted is the unciel or half
unciel Apparently all the writers
haye founded themselves in these
models Within these last few years
not only has the art attracted a good
deal of attention but it has become
quite the rage so that in some circles
it creates no more surprise now to
learn that an amateur is taking les-
sons

¬

in script than it would have done
some years back to be told that he or
she had taken to poker work From
one viewpoint it is difficult to say
where writing ends and illustration
begins but though In the recent re-

vival
¬

the two arts naturally have gone
hand in hand the scribe and the illum-
inator

¬

are not necessarily one and the
same person Some of the illumina¬

tions show most elaborate and minute
figure decoration so delicate in color-
ing

¬

and so refined in treatment that
it challenges comparison with the best
of old work

The more a man wants to borrow
the harder he shakes your hand

MORE BOXES OF GOLD

And Many Greenbacks

325 boxes of Gold and Greenbacks
will be sent to persons who write the
most interesting and truthful letters
of experience on the following topics

1 How have you been affected by
coffee drinking and by changing from
coffee to Postum

2 Give name and account of one or
more coffee drinkers who have been
hurt by it and have been induced t3
quit and use Postum

3 Do you know any one who has
been driven away from Postum be-

cause
¬

it came to the table weak and
characterless at the first trial

4 Did you set such a person right
regarding the easy way to make it
clear black and with a snappy rich
taste

5 Have you ever found a better
way to make it than to use four heap-
ing

¬

teaspoonfuls to the pint of water
let stand on stove until real boiling
begins and beginning at that time
when actual boiling starts boil full 15

minutes more to extract the flavor and
food value A piece of butter the size
of a pea will prevent boiling over
This contest is confined to those who
have used Postum prior to the date
of this advertisement

Be honest and truthful dont write
poetry or fanciful letters just plain
truthful statements

Contest will close June 1st 1907 and
no letters received after that date will
be admitted Examinations of letters
will be made by three judges not
members of the Postum Cereal Co
Ltd Their decisions will be fair and
final and a neat little box containing
a 10 gold piece sent to each of the
five writers of the most interesting let-

ters
¬

a box containing a 5 gold piece
to each of the 20 next best a 2 green-
back

¬

to each of thelOO next best and
a f1 greenback to each of the 200 next
best making cash prizes distributed
to 325 persons

Every friend of Postum is urged to
write and each letter will be held in
high esteem by the company as an
evidence of such friendship while the
little boxes of gold and envelopes of
money will reach many modest writers
whose plain and sensible letters con-

tain
¬

the facts desired although the
sender may have but small faith in
winning at the time of writing

Talk this subject over with your
friends and see how many among you
can win prizes It is a good honest
competition and in the best kind of a
cause and costs the competitors abso-

lutely
¬

nothing
Address your letter to the Postum

Cereal Co Ltd Battle CreekMich
writing your own isam9 and address
clearly
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WHAT WESTERN CANADA DOE8

Satisfactory Yields of Wheat and
Good Prices

Dundurn Sask Sept 30 1906
Mr W H Rogers Canadian Govern ¬

ment Agent
Indianapolis Ind

My Dear Sir
When you were at our place in July

I promised to write you what my
north quarter made per acre You
will remember it was all sown to wheat
Well I finished threshing yesterday
and received from it an average of
434 bushels per acre testing 64
pounds per stroked bushel The wheat
is the best sample I have ever raised

so uniform and even in size You
may know it was a good sample when
I tell you that I have already sold 2000
bushels of it for seed to my neighbors
This year has been my best effort in
farming during my life My wheat
totaled 9280 bushels and my oats
nearly 5000

If you remember I pointed out to
you a half section lying just west of
our house and joining my upper quar-
ter

¬

on the south which I said I should
have in order to make one of the best
farms in western Canada I am very
glad to be able to tell you that I now
own that half section My ambition
now is to be able to market 20000
bushels of wheat next year If some
of those good honest Hoosiers could
have been with me during the last two
weeks and could have seen the golden
grain rushing down the spout into my
wagon and then could have seen it in
great piles in my granaries I feel sure
they would have been forced to
acknowledge there is no better farm¬

ing country in the world than this I
may just say that I have done all my
farming with eight head of horses and
one hired man except during harvest
and threshing This year I proved to
my neighbor that the Hoosiers when
once woke up can raise grain equal
to the best Minnesota farmers His
best yield was 42 bushels per acre
so you see old Indiana is holding the
ribbon this year

Yours very truly
N E BAUMINK

How to Sleep in a Blanket
There are a great many very com-

petent
¬

treatises telling you how to
build your fire pitch your tent and all
the rest of it I have never seen des¬

cribed the woodmans method of using
a blanket however Lie flat on your
back Spread the blanket over you
Now raise your legs rigid from the
hips the blanket of course draping
over them In two swift motions tuck
first one edge under your legs from
right to left then the second edge un ¬

der from left to right and over the
first edge Lower your legs wrap
up your shoulders and go to sleep If
you roll over one edge will unwind
but the other will tighten Stewart
Edward White in Outing

Proof of Merit
The proof of the merits of a plaster

is the cures it effects and the volun-
tary

¬

testimonials of those who have
used Allcocks Plasters during the
past sixty years is unimpeachable
evidence of their superiority and
should convince the most skeptical
Self praise is no recommendation but
certificates from those who have used
them are

Allcocks are the original and gen-
uine

¬

porous plasters and have never
been equaled by those who have
sought to trade upon their reputation
by making plasters with holes in
them Avoid substitutes as you would
counterfeit money

South Carolina Game Cocks to Mexico
Mr S M Pickens is now shipping

12 game cocks to Mexico for which he
receives eight dollars each says the
Anderson Intelligencer He has also
an order for 100 at five dollars each
and 50 at eight dollars each aggregat ¬

ing 996 Mr Pickens has a large
number of fine chickens at different
walks in the county and is getting to-

gether
¬

the 150 for the 996 order
The breeds raised by Mr Pickens

are the Ginn grays and the Warhorse
They are excellent pit cocks and se-

lected
¬

and bred to stand steel

Sheer white goods In fact any fine
wash goods when new owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile beau ¬

ty Home laundering would be equal ¬

ly satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching the first essential
being good Starch which has sufficient
strength to stiffen without thickening
the goods Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
improved appearance of your work

How Pineapple Should Be Taken
The reputation of the pineapple has

suffered because it has been eaten in
too large quantities at a time and the
fibrous part has been swallowed with
the juice To obtain the full digestive
value of the juice one quadrant of a
slice half an inch thick is ample at
one meal It must not be cooked and
should be just ripe The preserved
fruit has practically no digestive pos-
sibility

¬
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Lewis Single Binder straight 5c cigar
Made of extra quality tobacco Your
dealer or Lewis Factory Peoria 111

Prefer diligence before idleness un¬

less you eBteem rust before brightness
Plato

ojocyoute bkomo qpia ixe
Tht Is LAXATIVK BIIOMO Quinine Similarly
named remedies somoUmes deceit o Tho first and
original Cold Tablet Is a WU1TK PACKAUK with
black and red lettering and bears tho signature of
1SWGBOVK 250

Wages In Germany Advanced
Wages in the machine factories of

Germany advanced last year 10 to 15

per cent

You have missed the best if Garfield
Tea Natures laxative has been over-
looked

¬

take it to regulate the liver and
to overcome constipation

Author Fond of the Country
Arthur Stringer the author is an

enthusiastic farmer and has a fine
fruit farm at Cedar Springs Ont
where he spends his summers

With a smooth iron and Defiance
Starch you can launder your shirt¬

waist just as well at home as the
steam laundry can it will have the
proper stiffness and finish there will
be less wear and tear of the goods
and it will be a positive pleasure to
use a Starch that does not stick to the
iron

Soft people occasionally use hard
words

TIRED km SICK

YET MUST WORK
Man may work from sun to sun

but womans work is never done
In order to keep the home neat

and pretty the children well dressed
and tidy women overdo and often
suffer in silence drifting along from
bad to worse knowing well that
they ought to have help to overcome
the pains and aches which daily
make life a burden
vIt is to these women that Lydia

E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs
comes as a blessing When the spir ¬

its are depressed the head and back

1
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KEEP

AND

Notwithstanding the existence ot

switches pads drug store complex

ions belladonna and pneumatic con
in tatrivances as are described

advertising pages of magazines you

never have heard of a self mad

woman

SICK HEADACHE

CARTERS
mxE
IVER
PILLS

CARTERS
iTTLE

WlVER
PILLS

cred Ihj
these Little

They relievo
tress from Dyspepsia In
digestion and Too Hearty
Eating A perfect

forDizziness Nausea
Drowsiness Bad Taste
In tho Mouth Coated
Tongue Pain In tho Side
TORPTD HVEIL They

regulate tho Bowels Purely Vegetable

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE SMALL MICE

Genuine Must Bear
Fac Simile Signatureszf

READERS of this paper
siring to buy

advertised in
its columns should Insist upon having
what they ask refusing substi
tutes Imitations

MRS AUG LYON
aches there ure dragging down pains nervousness sleeplessness and
reluctance to go anywhere these are only symptoms which unless
heeded are soon followed by the worst forms of Female Complaints

Lydia R Pinkhams Vegetable Compound
keeps the feminine organism in a strong and healthy condition Itcures
Inflammation Ulceration displacements and organic troubles In
preparing for child birth and to carry women safely through the Change
of Life it is most efficient

Mrs Augustus Lyon of East Earl Pa writes Dear Mrs Pink
ham For a long fime I suffered from female troubles and hadallkinds
of aches and pains in the lower part of back and sides I could not
sleep and had no appetite Since taking Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound and following the advice which you gave ine I feel like a
new woman and I cannot praise your medicine too highly

Mrs Pinkhams Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs Pinkham at Lynn Mass Out of herjvast volume of ex-
perience she probably has the very knowledge that will help your
case Her advice is free and always helpful
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SUBSTITUTES

¬
¬

¬

or

¬

The Circulation Stimulated 41
ana ine riuscies U0Jli

lubricated by Using

SIores
Liiximeivt

Price 25c 50c R0O
Sold by eJl Dealers
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Sloans Treatise The Horse5ent Free
Address Earl SSloanBostonMass
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NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER IRRITANT

CAPISICUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A QUICK SURE SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN PRICE
15C IN COLLAPSIBLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS OR
BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c IN POSTAGE STAMPS DONT WAITTHE PAIN COMES KEEP A TUBE HANDY
A substitute and superior to mustard or any other plaster and will
blister the most delicate skin The pain allaying and curative qualities of
the wonderful It will stop the toothache at and relieve
Headache and Sciatica We recommend it as the best and safest external
counter irritant known also as an external remedy for pains in the chest
and stomach and all Rheumatic Neuralgic and Gouty complaints A trial
will prove what we for it and it will be found to be invaluable in the
household and children Once used no family will be without it Many
people say it is the best of all your preparations Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label as otherwise it is genuine
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASE-
LINE

¬

PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU

CHESEBROUGH MFG CO
STATE STREET NEW YORK CITY

W YOU WANT WHAT YOU WANT WHEN
YOU WANT IT

ALWAYS A BOTTLE OF

IN --THE HOUSE AND YOU WILL HAVE A

QUICK SAFE AND SURE REMEDY FOR PAIN
WHERE YOU CAN GET AT IT WHEN NEEDED

PRICE 25c 50c
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LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELIAHEOTJS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FOR SALE AT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

ANKELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO
73 W Adams Street CBICACO
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